Mandated Courses Criticized

Schools Cry 'Enough!'

BY RICHARD STONE

"The time has come for schools to begin cutting class sizes," the Omaha Journal's chief writer declared in the paper's December 15, 1975 issue.

"You must be kidding — poor kids are education.

-Dr. Jane Lindley, assistant superintendent for the public schools' teachers' union.

Every time an American teacher takes notice of some major problem, there is a clamor for the solution. The public is fed up with the current system of education and is demanding more. Public school administrators now recognize this problem. They are preparing for a new approach to education.

"Our paychecks are not being increased," she said. "We're doing our best to prepare students for the future, but we're not getting the support we need."

"We probably can't do much about it, but we're doing our best."
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10 teens on Wednesday.

Chicago Judge 'Best Qualified'

'UNKNOWN' GETS HIGH COURT JOB

Top O' The Morning

Record Shows

Conservative

John Paul Stevens

Betty Ford Disappointed

By Decision

Washington Post

John Paul Stevens

Betty Ford

Stevens' Choice

Surprise

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- A Washington Post story has revealed that Robert D. Mandel, a former president of the University of Chicago, has been nominated to the Supreme Court, as has Robert Bork, a Yale Law School professor.

Stevens, 60, a former law professor, is widely regarded as a liberal. He was appointed to the court by President Jimmy Carter.

"Stevens' choice is a surprise," said a White House official. "We had thought he was going to go with a more conservative choice.""""

Stevens is a frequent critic of the Reagan administration and is known for his strong views on civil rights and environmental issues.

"Stevens is a very strong choice," said a Democratic senator. "He has a strong record on civil rights and environmental issues.""""

Stevens is expected to be confirmed by the Senate, which is expected to vote on the nomination this week.

"I'm very pleased," said a Stevens supporter. "He's a strong, strong choice.""""
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Trees
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BIG 11 X 14

Living Color Portrait

$1.92

Green Country Portraits

"Our picture. Tomorrow's treasures"... it's the way to cherish your family photos for a lifetime. Choose from a dazzling 17 color combinations. We print on a hard-wearing canvas that will not crack, peel, or fade.

Shopping

Dillards's

After Thanksgiving

SALE

Long decorator sofas

$50-$100 OFF

$399

$299 After sale $399

Tell her you love her with a
colorful velvet loveseat!

Give her a lovely velvet
swivel rocker

$199

Also sale $299

Save $12 on Norelco's
13-cup automatic
electric coffee maker

Also sale $39.99

Gifts to make her eyes sparkle!

1199

1999

3699

2999

Save $2 on thirsty Seat-
A-Meal by Dazey

Also sale $13.99

New Presto Minute Burger

gift for whole family!

$99

999

1399

Reg. 17.99

New Farberware Crack-R-
Cooker For Busy Women!

Save 32 on thirsty Seat-
A-Meal by Dazey!
Poetry Gives Pittsburgh Buses 'Culture'

Weather Word

Vital Statistics

It's genuine LEATHER!

25% OFF

Dillard's

Holiday magic will bloom all year in this ensemble

Bedspread & draperies for a magnificent gift!

'Spring Sampler' sale for Santas!

Dillard's

DILLARD'S CROSSTREETS AND SHEPHERD MALL STORES OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 AM TO 9 PM
Vast Wilderness Held Plentiful Game In Colonial Days

Judge Kills Plug Case

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — Judge Charles M. Sherlock of the Hennepin County District Court on Monday ordered the shutdown of a plug riding operation near Minneapolis. The order was the result of a federal injunction in the case of United States v. George Nelson, operator of the plug operation.

The judge, in a 50-page opinion, said that the operation was being conducted in violation of federal law and that the defendant had failed to make a sufficient showing of the constitutionality of the regulation.

We The People—5th Ordinance

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — The Senate has passed the 5th Ordinance, which would prohibit the use of tobacco in federal buildings. The measure was sponsored by Senator John Doe, Republican of Wisconsin.

The bill would also provide for the appointment of a national health officer to oversee the implementation of the law.

The measure was approved by a 60-20 vote. The Senate is expected to vote on the measure later this week.

Pairs Say Vows, Plan Homes

Many East Side couples plan to wed over the weekend in a ceremony that will be broadcast live on television.

The couples include:

- Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, who plan to wed at St. Joseph's Church.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jane Doe, who plan to wed at St. Mary's Church.
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, who plan to wed at St. Peter's Church.

The ceremonies will be broadcast live on television.

Art Center Sets Tree Party

The annual Art Center Christmas Tree Party will be held on December 2nd, starting at 7:00 pm.

The event will feature a silent auction of art pieces, a live performance by a local band, and a holiday feast.

The proceeds from the event will go to support the Art Center's programs and initiatives.

Santa's Coming

Over 400 people will gather to watch Santa Claus arrive at the Art Center on December 2nd, at 7:00 pm.
GOSSIP

by Robin Adams Sloan

Meet Set in Agency Wrangle

Governor's Health Plan Challenged

Keating To Seek Immunity Repeal

via Washington State's Tally of 10

Fertilize Trees Now

SAVE $100

MAGNAVOX HOLIDAY VALUES

TELEVISION • STEREO • RADIO • TAPE RECORDERS

MAGNAVOX HOLIDAY VALUES

TELEVISION • STEREO • RADIO • TAPE RECORDERS
20% off
3 styles of men's sweaters.

Sale 55.20
The soft, double-faced wool coat with reversable rabbit fur collar. Sizes 10 to 16.

Sale 39.20
The soft, double-faced wool coat with reversable rabbit fur collar. Sizes 10 to 16.

Sale 55.20
The soft, double-faced wool coat with reversable rabbit fur collar. Sizes 10 to 16.

20% off
on these women's coats.

8.88
Cow-Kneed Boot Cycle

12.88
Coots by Helen Kays

14.99
House Seat by Pilar Frey

16.99
3-pc. assortment of plush, throw, and sleep cap

Great toy prices.
on many of this year's most wanted toys.

8.88
Baby Drums

10.88
Baby Drums

6.88
B.F. Draw Track in Snap Lock

9.88
Toy Soldier Set 250 pieces

8.88

8.88

11.99
Two Aces

14.99

10.99
Rolling Racer

Merry Christmas from JCPenney

Merry Christmas from JCPenney
Putnam City Thumps Hale, 28-14

Blazers Knot Fr. Worth, 3-3

Bruins In Rose

Aggies Sock Horns, 20-10

Big Four Classic In Myriad Tonight

Sooner Garet Likes To Keep It Exciting
Karen Plans TV 'Ordinary'
Revival Meetings, Singspiration Top Church Events

Del City Church To Begin Revival

Holleyman Plans OBU Chapel Talk

Theatre, Public Address, Bus Schedule

Bresee Church of the Nazarene
Revel revival thru Sun. 7:30 PM to Tues. 11 AM to Sun.

These Churches Invite You To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of Your Community...
Libertarian Party To Open Headquarters

Post-Thanksgiving Stock Market Gains Slightly In Slow Trading
Holdup Suspect, 14, Vows More Crimes

A suspect in the robbery of a 14-year-old boy, who was dispensed a $5 bill from a saleswoman, vowed that he would continue robbing. The suspect, who was apprehended by police, admitted to the robbery and said he intended to commit more crimes.

Woman Priest Drive Pushed By Catholics

The Catholic Church in the town is pushing for a woman priest drive, which would allow women to become priests. The move is being met with resistance from some members of the church, who believe that women should not be priests.

Business News In Brief

The business news in brief is as follows:

- Insurance Women To Meet
  - The insurance women will meet on the 15th at 9 a.m. to discuss insurance matters.

- CFC North Jerome Talk
  - A talk on the CFC in North Jerome will be held on the 16th at 10 a.m.

- Comin Hot Food Signs Up GBD
  - Comin Hot Food has signed up with GBD to provide food for its customers.

- Pacific Mutual Home Jordan
  - Pacific Mutual Home Jordan has been appointed manager of the company.

- New York Fires Lottery Employees
  - New York has fired two lottery employees for violating company policies.

Cuban Envoy's Car Bombed

The Cuban envoy's car was bombed, but he was not injured. The bomb was placed near the envoy's residence and was detonated by remote control.

Spanish Official To Resign

A Spanish official has announced his resignation, citing personal reasons. The resignation is effective immediately.

Jews Begin Chanukkah Celebration

The Jews have begun their Chanukkah celebration with a special religious service.

Interprovincial Mail Resumes

Interprovincial mail service has resumed after a brief suspension.